Hello SE GA and NE FL Coastal Partners,

**Dorian Assessments**

Whew! What a difference a day makes! Thanks for all of the great coordination and your great work for our communities over these past many days with Hurricane Dorian. I’m sure we’re all ready to move this one to the history books. Even now, Dorian is threatening our friends to our north and our thoughts are with them.

As we move through recovery mode, the NWS JAX would like to kindly solicit any damage photos you might have or collect in the coming days. Dorian is a historical storm, and we want to document it well and learn from it.

For Coastal and St. Johns River Counties, as you perform your assessments please consider the immediate beach/dune areas and along the St. Johns River Basin. If you note any location where the dunes were over-topped or where roads were impacted, please make note of the location and let us know (so that we can further coordinate). Again, send us whatever photos that you can.

When returning information to the JAX National Weather Service, please use the following email:

- [sr-jax.severewx@noaa.gov](mailto:sr-jax.severewx@noaa.gov)

Thanks for all that you do!

--

**Scott C. Cordero**

Meteorologist In Charge
National Weather Service
13701 Fang Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32218

Phone: (904) 741-4370 x 222
Mobile: [redacted]
email: scott.cordero@noaa.gov

Working Together to Save Lives!!